
All is well, and we see a beautiful day 😊 and looking into an amazing productive week for 
all of us! 

Find your delight to Experience Us and we sincerely believe we could put more smiles to 
everyone while they’re passionately living their dreams or just happily making them come 
true! The moment you tap us, immediately your reaching out to your market to over 3,000 
community groups (a prospective 10-40 million respondents) in B2B & B2C network 
nationwide and all throughout the Asia Pacific (APAC) region or even global… that’s what we 
do!! 😊  
  
Marketing without boundaries promotional offers... 
Reach out to our channel network nationwide or all throughout the world!! Request for a 
Quote now! 😊  
  
By maximizing our target resource of channel network of community groups all throughout 
the globe with target pinpoint accuracy of business to business and business to consumer 
marketing. And gradually expanding our business network to Asia Pacific and EMEA regions as 
our services gain popular foothold with an established individual professionals and businesses 
worldwide. 

 

 

Marketing Package Offer | URC Marketing Services 

urcmarketing.com 

Immediate benefits when you registered and subscribe for 
our marketing services: (1) You may transact only with our 
verified Buyers and Sellers on our Record/ Database. (2) 



Buyers proof of funds are required to be posted for 
transparency at our Buyers portal. 

You may subscribe to the first option at the left to start with.  
   

All this smart apps allows your businesses to focus to your core competencies and to 
building meaningful in-person relationships with your team, your customers and new 
potentials for continuous growth.  
 

1.     First on our upcoming Mobile and Web App products is: UROneTrade app 
where credible and verified Buyers and Sellers meet for a legitimate transaction 
organized by Industry segment, specialty products by category, location, pricing, 
availability and verifiable proof of capacity to either Buy or Sell. 
 

2.     Introducing UROneWork Mobile and Web App let’s all your members book a 
workspace on demand at the most convenient and available Office workspace. 
Whenever and wherever creativity sparks, an irresistible meeting opportunity, or an 
international client requires an overseas conference, your members can immediately 
book at your workspace easy and fast… on-demand. To be launched officially by end 
of March 2020. 
 

3.     Our mission to value Your GOLD, Your TIME… to work where you live or live 
where you work inspires us to build the concept of this third web and mobile 
app: UROneHome, allows you to book a place for you to spend a night or live during 
the work weeks at your defined standard and budget. 
 

4.     Fourth is, UROneRide, a smart-AI based carpooling free web and mobile apps 
that helps you integrate with any member ride sharing vehicles nearest you! 
 

Our first AI-based Carpooling: UROneRide web and mobile app for all well-
conditioned registered vehicles who wants to share a ride. Register now, spread the 
good news at: https://urcmarketing.com/uroneride-app and secure your spot for First 
10k account group becomes our exclusive partners & entitles to Freemium Credits 
from 1,000 to 5,000 UROnePay Value tokens from our advertising revenue direct to 
your wallet! :) with UROneRide. 
 

5.     Fifth is UROnePay, promoting our cashless way to pay and get paid worry free 
by providing insurance and payment securities to everyone with the lowest premium! 
 

6. Sixth is URSmartContract, implementing smart-contracts assigned to each 
property, a workspace lease and service agreement in your listings on a proprietary 
platform through the blockchain technology. 
 

7. More apps ideas as follows: URSmartWarehouse for on-demand smart 
storage services. Make your own warehouse or storage facilities becomes a more 
income generation for you. 
 

8.  Crowd AI Management URCrowdAI App may be implemented for traffic 
management, smart routes guide based on the actual time, event and venue specific 
applications. 
 



9. URSmartMarket App allows your business, products or services pushed to your 
preferred target market segment by industry specific. And a pull features that gathers 
and learn from machine algorithm acquired data intelligently that automatically adjust 
your business campaigns for better and effective revenue results. 
 

10. URAdsBoard App allows you to compose your ads from templates using your 
mobile phone or tablet and post directly to LED billboards on the fly, on-demand. 
 

11. UR247Store App allows you to shop or order on-demand from any available 
convenience store nearest you and delivered to your doorstep anytime, anywhere. 
 

12. UR247Services App allows you to avail or book on-demand from any available 
service-oriented businesses nearest you like on-demand app delivery services of 
parcel door-to-door anytime, anywhere. 
 
More upcoming apps design concept: 
 

URSmartParking allows you to find parking space nearest to your destination on-
demand at the ideal rates within your budget anywhere you are around the world. This 
settles never ending issues on parking tickets in USA city states like in New York, in 
highly urbanized CBD in Singapore, Metro Manila, EU main CBD's, London in the 
UK and more. The vehicle owners are the paying customers here on a quantifiable 
lowest commission rate possible bundled with InsurTech advantage. 
 
UROne SavingsPlus :: Setting aside funds you don’t need to spend at the moment. 
Save & Earn :: Savings is a beautiful thing, a fruitful habit that is good to be developed 
at a very young age… like Beginner Savings group, Intermediate group, and for 
Advance app features group. Get access to your e-wallets anywhere you are around 
the world. You earn by just using SavingsPlus free App, for each successful account 
sign-ups referrals thru our advertising partner earnings. SavingsPlus worry free with 
our insurer partners. Make cash deposits anywhere or online bank transfers at 0 fee 
with our payment gateway partners. 
 
Thank you. 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Entrepreneurs for Marketing Research, Sales Campaign, Advertising, Solution Creation, Market Innovation 
Strategies and Risk Management 
URConnect Marketing Team | Chat or Call Us: WhatsApp Messenger +63 915 6564357 
 
(Urban & Rural Connect Marketing Services) The Trade & Financial Tower 12F U1206, Lane Q Bonifacio Global City, Taguig 1634 

Philippines :: https://urcmarketing.com | e-mail * skype for business id: info@urcmarketing.com  


